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FOR YOUR OWN

J

THE

GOOD AND

1U1

Good of Lordsburt

VOL.XXVIII.NO.

r

HE BIG STORE
that caters satisfactorily
to your smallest wants
SPRING
D. M.

Garden

JOLTS

Ferry's Full line of new Fresh
or Red

Seeds-also-Whi- te

ion Sets - Alfalfa -- Milb

Barley,

etc. etc.
Seed Sweet Potatoes-See- d
or Burbank

On-

Maize-Sug- ar

Corn-Oats-Whe- at-

Cane-Kaff- ir

Early Rose
Hot House

Potatoes-Youn- g

Cabbage or Tomato Plants, etc. etc.
Lawn Grass and Clover Seed
ITEMS

LENTEN

Boned

Codfish-Shredde-

Codfish-Codfis- h

d

Mackerel- - Boned

Balls-Sa- lt

Oil-Musta- rd

Yellow Peas,

For Lenten Soups-Spl- it

Whole Green
VraAi
HUM!

Herring--

or Tom-

in
ato Sauce, etc. etc.

Sardines

Peas-Lentils-Pe- arl

Thomas A. Lister returned Sunda
from El Faso where he has spen
several weeks, and on Monday sampled the Waldo property shipping u
large quantity of the ore to Los Angeles where testa will be made for
concentrating the ore. If the results
are favorable there is a strong possibility of the erection of a mill on
the property.
ITarvey Sacks of Clarksdale, Aria,
Bud Nell of Phoenix and Ed. Har-- h
of Wilcox, made atrip to Gold Hill
this week looking over several mining properties in the district.

at Gold Hill
The Cllne stamp-mil- l
has been In operation for the past
two weeks treating ore from the
Cyanide experiRoosevelt mine.
ments are under way on Gold Hill
ore.
All records for shaft sinking are be
ing broken at the Bonney Mine, the
record to dnte being over Uve feet a
day with timbering. Within the next
25 or 30 feet water Is expected and a
new station pump is on the ground
for an emergency.

Georse n. Utter, owner of the
Steeplerock mines, was a visitor in
Lordsburg Wednesday. Mr. Utter is
at the present time Hguringwlth various freighters for the hauling of ore
from Ills mines to Duncan.
To Organize Band Tomorrow
Tomorrow (Saturday) eveolng at the
home of J. E. Nygren the organization of the Lnrdstiurg Band will be
perfected and all who are interested
in seelDg the town have a band as well
those who can play an Instrument
are urged to attend. A prospective
leader and teacher Is expected to be
present. The new band movement l
one of merit and should receive tue
hearty support of every citizen.
MARRIED

etc. etc.

30 BiS Fat Fellows to each
fWorc
uyaieia- - can-b- y
Express every
Wednesday

different variety vegetables on sale

this Week.

Everything- -

LOCAL & PERSONAL

andjllMG.

Bar-ley-Garvanz- os,

FresUegetab!bLlxikrI?eLyfír
,

in Baseball goods for lovers
of the National Game

Sam Williams, the well known por
ter of the Jone Barber Shop, and Mis
Ollle Redix of El Paso, were married
by Justice of the Peace Harsalls
Thursday morning. They will make
their future borne bere. ham has
many friends who wish blm and bis
b l ie etery happiness.

640

Acre Homestead Bill
The Congressional Record of Feb.
18th, (No. U4.) gives the Fergusson 640
g
nomesteaa Dili in
Acre
full, with amendments and committee reports. It. was referred to the
Senate Committee on Public Lands
and reported back. It will doubtless
he several weeks oerore anytning definite is done toward the bill. It is
interesting reading, however, and
those interested in the bill should se
cure issue No. 64 of the Record.
The

siocK-ratsin-

Change in Southern Pacific Schedule
Announcement of lmportintchang-eIn the Southern Pacific railway's
local time tables have been made.
Most Important of these Is the change
In trains 9 and 10. in the past, these
trains have run only east of El Paso.
Last week títere was a conference of
railroad officials in El Paso and It
was decided to run No. 9 through to
i he coast to take care of the great in
cr ased tratlic in connection with the
Panaina-Pacili- c
and
fairs at San Francisco and San
Diego. Train No. 10 will start from
San Francisco Instead of being made
In El Pxso on the anival of the Tucson train, as in the past.
There is no change in the time of
train 102, the eastbound Sunset limited but the westbound Sunset limited, No. 101, will Teach Lordsburg at
s

(

)

IMCOBPOIIATCD

NEW

LORDSBURG

MEXICO

Panama-Californi-

FIRST BAPTIST CHURCH
"The Church wllh

a

hearty welcome."

Don't forget Sunday School at 10 a. m.

PREACHING AT 11 O'CLOCK
The subject for the evening is

a

B. Ownby returned from
Phoenix, Arlzo'na, Wednesday evening.
Mr. and Mrs. I. M. TTsrornw left
Wednesday evening for El Paso where
they will spend several weeks.
Ed Allen made a business trip to
Duncan on Wednesday.
Local cattlemen are holding the
Old
yearling steers at .'t5 a head.
cows are bringing (40.
The Woman's Missionary Society of
the Methodistchurch will hold their
tea at the home of Rev. and Mrs.
Huggett this afternoon.
W. T. Rush of Kansas City was In
the city several days the earlier part
of ihe week.
George Hltchens and O. Corbet.t of
Bisbee, Arizona, were here on busi
ness Monday,
W. R. Cosoer of White Signal, was
in Lordsburg several days this week.
V T. Vivnn imalljir niinorl n trAan t.
of the A. Ü. Company at Clifton, was
In town Wednesday.
Mr nt Mra W TT" V I nnnn nf flp.
nlte Gap were visitors here Wednesday.
No more overdrafts are allowed ac
cording to a recent decision of the
courts. Banks are prohibited to pay
any check agnlnst which there are no
ampio funds covering same.
Beautiful line of ladles' and misses'
Spring hats will arrive at .the Blue
Front store about Marcn nrst. Jf rices
to suit the times.
The Baseball bug Is at work In
Lordsburg and whenever the weather
permits the boys get out the needed
nn.ranhprn&lla
And flv to It. It Is
generally hoped that there will be an
organization of several teams here
during the spring so that Lordsburg
may have some good demonstrations
of the national game.
The Star theatre has honked a wild
animal feature for Saturday night.
Andrew Lock ear returned Monday
from a trip through the "garden spot"
country of Arizona, where he may
locate having disposed oi ins interests here.
Neely Marsalls and Earle Kerr left
Saturday evening for the Mimbres
Hot Springs on a short vacation trip.
A total of fourof Lordsburg's citizens
are now at the Mimbres Hot Springs.
The Joint revival meeting In Lords-bu-r
will begin March 7th, on scheduled time.
Work Is progressing fast on the new
Sullivan haberdashery under contract
hy Jack Heather. The building has
been remodeled and a double front
put in. Mr. Sullivan will be located
In his new quarters by Monday.
E. L. Constable returned Monday
from Miami, Arizona, where he has
been on business trip.
Ed Hill of Red rock spent several
days in the city tills week.
A fine line of ladles' neck wear at
the Broken Dollar store.
n R Smith and wife of Steins.
came down Monday evening to attend
.
t no vauaevme snow ana ao some
Mrs.

R.

snop-ping-

Rev. and Mrs. Huggett tendered a
dinner Monday evening in honor of
Rev. and Mrs. Ru:h.
Don't forget to read the ads this
week. There's a spe:l-i- l message to

CATTLE SHIPPED
The first cattle shipments of the
year were made by koster and Day,
the Gila river cattlemen, from the local yards on Saturday and consisted of
four carloads of old cows, purchased
by W. 1. Kills and consigned to Midland, Texas. The Foster-Da- y
out tit
has also contracted for a shipment of
200 head of old cows later In the
fprlng. Sam Foster, who was present
for the loading, stated that the range
in his section was better than he had
seen It for many years and the cat demon were encouraged at the prospecta
for spring. It Is said.that the cattle
shipped brought W0 per head.

Hail Road raen, all are Invited.

A.

J.
XWVWWVWWVWVWW

LAND, Pastor.

wvvwvwvvwvwwvw

afety First!
Should govern your residence as
well as the railroad you travel.

Insure with the best Are Insur
ance companies SA FKTY FI UST!'
Buv the best of lumber, paint
and material forvournew home.

SAFETY FIRST.

W.F.RITTERi
GALLUP COAL IN ANY QUANTITY

Xvvvvvvvvvvvvvvvvvvvv
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Make Your
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LORDSBURG, HEW MEXICO
Steam Heat. Hot and Cold Water. Electric 1 Iphta.
FlilVATE BATHS. REASONABLE RATES

central Location. Restaurant Adjoining
VWWVWVWW WWW "hW wwww www www;

Slippers for Women and Children.

Just received this week a big

ing,

A. Floyd has purchased tho clean-

prcsing and tailoring outfit of

C. II. Sullivan gents rurnishimts
store, hns employed a competent nmn
and opened the establishment on the
ground floor of the Lorrishurg hotel.
Work will still be accepted at Sul- -

the

"WALK OVER"

llvm a, and prompt deliveries nnide.
Mr. Floyd i a good business rustler

and will no doubt he very successful
In bis new enterprise.

1

Means the very best quality, and
prices no higher than Many ,kNOT

f

Railroad Ties.

SO GOOD" shoes.

We have received also the very
est styles in ladies

It Is reasonably
S. P. time card

certain that a new
will go Into effect
March 1st with trains 9 and 10 in addition to the passenger trains now in
operation. No. 2 will probably ar
rive at 12:l& p m. and No. 10 will arrive about 5:40 p. m. No. 9 is slated
to reach Lorrishurg about 11 p. m. It
is not likely that any change will be
made in the time of any of the other

OXFORDS AND

trains.

style you may like.
New Spring Hats for Men and Boys,

the largest and most complete

line ever shown in Lordsburg.
Come and see these new goods and let
us fit you out, we can please you.
Get our quantity prices on Groceries and save on you Grocery Bill

Satisfaction Guaranteed
in all Departments.

mh ft Dn Mercantile
NEW

LORDSBURG,

BIG DANCE

Co.

MEXICO.

HALL

fflT

Hours
24
everyday

27

Feb.

PI PS

so we can fit most any foot, in any

El Paso this week.
No 1 wa run in two sections Mon
day, the second section being private
cars of the head olllcials of the Mo
tive Power Department. The train
was held here thirty minutes while
an inspection of the roundhouse premises was made. An Important feature of the inspection was a demonstration of the Low water alarm for
boilers and anew valve motion for
locomotives, both of which were patented by E. J. Shearer.
J. B. Crowell and wife spent a very
enjoyable time Sunday in San Simon,
Arizona, the guests of Wade Smith
and wife.
The Southern Tac! fie Supply train
went through Lordsburg Friday on
the monthly trip over th division.
Mr. and Mrs. J. H. McClure were
Sunday visitors In El Paso.
The Southern Pacific station plat
form received several coats or gravel
this week.
Roadmaster John Ford was transacting business here on Tuesday.
Mr. Ford is badly bruised up as the
result of an accident when his track
motor err jumped the track near
Wilcox, Arizona, several days ago.
The injuries were not serious.

SATURDAY

lat-

and also have these in different widths

Mrs. J. B. Crowell spent Monday in
El Paso.
Miss Florence Bailey is visiting In

K. of P.

ship-

ment of the Famous Walkover Shoes
for Men, Made in the very latest styles and leathers, in black and tan, and
in Button and lace, in a variety of
widths that we can fit any foot, and
THE NAME

you In each one.
Rev. J. A Land returned from his
periodical visit to the southern part
of Grant and Luna couniies and will
hold services here Sunday.
2:14 a. m.
J. W. Cureton was In the city on
No. 9 will arrive In Lordsburg at Tuesday.
10:54 p. m. going West.
Go to Johnson and Mac's for up to
No. 10 Is due at 5:10 p. m. going
Kast and No. will leave at :lo also date goods.
This will be the last Dance
Eastbound.
PlkePenn, of the Clifton. Arizona
There are no changes In the run- Steam Laundry, was a business visby the 4 piece Orchestra
given
ning schedules of either No. 1 or No. itor here Tuesday rustling tra le for
102.
friends.
greeting
old
his plant and
Hie Sunset limited, trains numbers Mr. Penn was a caller at the Liberal
PIECES
101 and 102, will be made up of stun-daroffice, leavlngan advertisement which
Pullmans and a diner, with a appears in this issue. Robert M alian
tourist car between New Orleans and is the local representative for the
SPANISH
San Francisco. No change in time Clifton Steam Laundry and Is cofor No. 102 has been announced. No. operating with Mr. Penn In building
-101
will have a faster schedule. It up quite a large business here, featurwill leave El Paso at 10:15 p. m.
ing sanitary, neat work and prompt
The changes will go ititJ effect on delivery.
March 1st.
Starts at 8 o'clock sharp
It Is reported that the U. S. Play
Company will appear in Lordsburg
Cattlemen's Convention
Come
and enjoy a good Dance!
before long.
The annual meeting of the south
Wlllard-Johnsofight
booked
Order will be strictly observed
western New Mexico Cattle Growers' at TheJuarez, Mexico, on March 6th,
Association, will be held In Silver
been lndetinately postponed, ow
City on April 2nd and 3rd, at which has
to the failure of Johnson to geu
time matters of interest to every ing
scene oi action,
numerous
to
tne
stock raiser will be discussed. Many complications
having
In between Clifton
prominent tuen will be present to ad him and the Mexicanset
olticlals. The
Iress the assembly and the men will
le en ertained by the Chamber o tight may be staged in Havana.
Commerce during their stay. Stock
One price in all and no cuts at. the Sanitary, NeatNoWork.
rough edges.
buyers from all parts of Ihe YVes' will Broken Dollar Store.
!e pn sent at the convention. KfTorts
Delivery
Prompt
Mrs. Egon is in Tucson at the bedihoulri be made by the local cattle
men and merchants to secure the next side of Iter daughter who Is reported ALL WORK RECEIVES
as being seriously 111 but now convales
meeting in Lordsburg.

w

l&URMONEYi

WORKS FOR

4

USIC

i

WHEN IT

THE
BANK

IS IN

n

Í1

K

11)

Steam Laundry

Sale Tomorrow
The sale of the Lordsburg Water,
Ice and Electric Company will take
place tomorrow (Saturday) afternoon
in front of the posiotllce. James
the District Attorney, is Special
master in me case.
Wa-dil-

NOTICE
The Cox Family desires to thank
people ,.of Lordsburg
for their
the
. i .1
-. .l
in 1...H
kiiiu
iiauruiiuKB tu lijo iy . ui i iimi
on Monday evening ana regret thai
there were not enough seats to accomodate the slanders.
i

.

Headquarters at the

"7"erxcLorDQ.e

X

PROSPERITY.

New Spring Styles in Shoes for Men and

Buys Tailoring Outfit

J.

4

Appropriate sonprs have been prepared.
While this service is designed (or

y

The Sign of
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15

MINES

i

RA

FTH

NEYER

AGAIN

A New Mexico editor announced
that he would try for one week to
print the truth, and lie is still in the
hospital. He didn't get by the first

day. The following Item appeared In
Monday's Issue and now the boys are
elting out the paper. This is what
fle said:
Misa
Sylvia
"Married,
Rhodes to Uamel Cannahatu last Sunday evening at the church. The bride
was an ordinary town girl who don't
know any more about cooking than a
rabbit, and never helped her mother
three days in her life. She Is nota
beauty by any means and has a gait
like a duck. The groom lsan
loafer, living off the old
folks all his life, and don't amount to
ehucks. They will have a hard life
x.
while tuey uve together."
has-bee-

cent.
Last

week was "Vaudeville

Week"
In Lordsburg there being two g"od
tro upa here at the same time. On
Saturday night a large crowd attend
ed
the performance at the Star
theatre and which was repeated again
on Monday evening. The Cox Family,
by request, postponed a booked date
at Douglas Arizona, and gave an excellent show and dance at the K. of
P. hall Monday evening. The house
was packed to standing room only.
The various acts were tine and proved
the Cox Family to be one of the be-- t
traveling vaudeville troups in the
Southwest. The dance following was
enjoyed by a large number.
Tuesday night was "Million Dollar Mystery" night at the Star and a
large crowd turned out to see the
further episodes of the mystery.
W. B. Eacho and II. L. Driver,
members of the 1st Regiment Infantry of Richmond, Va., were Interesting visitors in Lordsburg last week.
The two men are walking from RichIn seven
mond to San Francisco
months and If they accomplish the
fete they are both to receive 11250.
They have been on the road since
August 31st and are making about 2d
miles a day. They visited the Ho Mine
while here and being their first visit
to any mine, were very much interested In the work. The men carry
letters from the governors of each
state through which they have

in

WITH

Special Attention

IC!I

THE FIRST NATIONAL BANK Í

Let the Clifton Laundry Do
Away with Blue Monday

of

For Bpeclal occasions send us your
table linen.
WORK GUARANTEED
Collars and Shirts Laundrled Right

KT.

tesas H5H5 5B5as55gsa52s?5 asc SggsH esiszyrssss

wwwvwwwvwvwwww

Robert Mahan,

Lordsburg, Agent.

sHsresra

vwwvvwv

Regular Service Sunday Morning at 11 a.ra.

Star
ALL STAR FILMS

ft!

We Solicit Your Checking Account.

"An Ancient Revival"
"THE GREATEST OF ALL"

I

'

will be theme of the Sunday evening

EVERY NIGHT BUT SUNDAY
10 cts. and 15 cts.
TONIGHT (FRIDAY)

ADMSSI0N:

"Camlo of Yellow Stone" Two parts.
SATURDAY NIGHT
'Into the Lion's Deo." Two parts.
A

Thriller.

"Million Dollar Mystery" every Tuesday evening. Don't miss It. Follow
the crowds to the Star Theater.

S-u.zn.a.c-

Sclh-co- l

W. S. HUGGETT,

HO A.

M.

Preacher in Charge.

THE METHODIST CHURCH

YF,STI:HN" LII'.KHAL.
.FOREIGN.

Mi EPITOLIE

OF

GERMAN CilHE

reached Amsterdam of serl-oi- l
riots In Srhonebers, n suburb of
result of the shortage of
ii. as

LATE LIVE HEWS

I

v

The Hundesraih ha Increased the
maximum price of iiotntoes In lleiiin
from 4 marks Itl) to 5
marks
111. (.".I for ;( kilograms I In pounds).
Tho Snsl:u(chcwun government completed ai raiiKc'iients in New York for
a $2.5nii.nno loan for three years at S
per rent, the net cost to Saskatchewan being R"t per cent.
The belt worn by Napoleon at the
buttle of Waterloo, which shows that
f
his girth then was forty-onand
Inches, has been presented to the
Paris National Military museum by
Madame Pnllpol. widow of the military
painter.
Passenger bv the American cruiser
Tennessee, which has been bringing
refugees from the coast of Syria to
Kupt. are authority for the statement that the Turks hnve maltreated
a number of people In Syria. The pop
ulation of Syria, although fanatical. Is
remninine culm.
The Netherlands bus maintained
the strictest neutrality by presenting
notes of protest at the same moment
to Germany mid Great Ilrituln regarding the acts of these governments In
respectively declaring a war zone of
the waters around the Hrllish Isles
and In using neutral flags.
The Hrltlsli replies to tho American notes on the use of the American fias by the Canard line steamer
l.iisitauia mid the derision to hold the
cargo of the American steamer
to a prize court, were delivered to Waller I Much Pbk
the
In London,
American ambassador
Friday.
A report received at Tokio from
Singapore, Straits Settlement, says
that the mutiny of the Hindu soldiers has been quelled. Kleven Englishmen and women were killed in the
fighting and some Japanese were
wounded.
Marines were landed from
Japanese and French war ships to
tliiell the (list urtiance.

OF THE
RECORD
PROGRESS OF EVENTS AT
HOME ANO ABROAD.

CONDENSED

FROM ALL SOURCES

PEOPLE

STEAMER
OF ENGLAND
AND CONVOY TORPEDOED

Time it! Pape's Diapcpsin ends
all Stomach misery in five

TEUTONS.

minutes.

TROOP

BY

Do some fcods you eat hit back-ta- ste
good, but work badly; ferment
into stubborn lumps und rause a sick,
our. gassy stomach? Now, Mr. or
Mrs. Dyspeptic, Jot this down: Pape's

IRISH COASTER IS SUNK

Dlapepsin digests everything, leaving
nothing to sour and upset you. There
never was anything so safely quick, so
certainly effective. No difference how
badly your stomach is disordered you
will get happy relief In five minutes,
but what pleases you most Is that It
strengthens and regulates your stomach so you ran eat your favorite foods
without frar.
You feel different ns soon ns 'Tape's
Dlanepsin" conies in contact with the
stomach distress Just vsnlshes your
stomach gets sweet, tro gases, no belching, no eructations of undigested food.
Go now, make the best investment
you ever made by getting a large fifty- cent cose of Pape's Dlapepsin from any
store. You rculize in five minutes how
needless it Is to suiTcr from indigestión, dyspepsia or bad stomach. Adv.

one-hal-

D O I N O I, ACHIEVE
SAYINGS.
MENTS. SUFFERINGS. HOPES
AND FEARS OF MANKIND.

V,..iin

lmn

...n.--

S.nlc.

THE WAR.

ABOUT

claim that the Hut

The ficrnian

:.'" Iii the retreat from
Prussln is scouted bv the Petro-

vans lost

I

-

L.o-- t

ttrad zt at rul stuff.
r'iir'licr rejwtrtrt concerning Ibe
Irruían victory of the Miiriiin
LiU
make It npin t'.at I r
nt that the ltussiau deft at was
a "fnTfi one.
The blockade of the 1'nltcd
ty Cri'iiiiiiiy Is tm. With th"
Into eflan of Feb IS, there went
fect the Gemían notice warning neutral shipping lo avoid Rrltlhh water,
mnl Crest llriiain Is waiting the first
'
tlow.
1li' Norwegian steamer Nordkyn
Funk through striking a mine
near Hornholrn island In the Itultlc
disputen from
acrordlni; to
( 'him nhagen
to the Central New ut
were
All of the crew
London.
w

:

-

.

KlnK-i'iii-

di ow ned.

The follow Ins official statement
wan isBiie.tl by the Paris war office:
"Two Zeppelin have landed In Jutland during the last three days. The
first of these, l.'', was burned by Its
crew. The seronil, after n number of
soldiers who were aboard had disembarked, rose muí drifted toward the
sea. where it la supposed to have
been lust."
A dispatch lo the London Daily Mall
aya: "Emperor
CopenhaKt'ii
from
William, with Ilia brother. Admiral
l'rlnce Henry oi I'russlu. and Admiral
Von Tlrplt.. th" milliliter of the navy,
ami their respec tive stuffs left llerlln
Thursday for WiHielmahaven. Helgoland, and other nnvul stations to
for blockading
the
s
It la reported that the
1'iii.iuiid.
have biell twenty bin
submarines during the last nil
months, each with carry inn capacity
of over 100 mine."

SPORT.
The I'nlverslty of Notre Dame's
truck team schedule includes a meet
April 17 with Drake University at
Des Moines, la.
.".111
Hetween
and (00 clubs will
take part In the fifteenth anntiul tournament of the American Bowling
CongresB,
beginning at Peoria, 111.,

March 10.
The Hritish Amateur Golf Association lias announced the cancellation
of the golf championship contests for
19 1.1. This competition has been held
years.
yearly for the last twenty-ninAvernghiR 24'.'
for his club. Stanley Kellogg set a new season's recWESTERN.
Aord for three games at Chicago.
re
The Iowa House of Representa- lthough Kellogg's Is the best mark
by a Chicago bowler, it n sectives passed the Clarkson bill which corded
for
repeals the mulct law, effective Jan. ond to Frank PetraBek's 215
Cook county.
1. 1MÜ.
tier-man-

mine-lavin-

e

The workmen's compensation act.
House IIIU No. 117, was passed by the
Senate of the Wyoming Legislature,
with but one dissenting vote.
Ihivld Fountain, a church janitor,
r
who confessed to the murder of
old Margaret Milling In the German Lutheran church of Sacramento.
Ciilif.. last December, was found
guilty of murder In the first degree.
that polygamy still exists in seme pans of the I'nited
Statis, a joint resolution memorial-izitiithe National Congress to enact
In as to prevent polygamy was adopted by the Imllunu Legislature at In
din uapolls.
'linee hours after they announced
tlu-iengagement Miss Ituby Hell
Irion. Denver society girl, ami Samuel Watson of Anaconda, Mont., were
married by the Kev. Frank Ituyley ut
the hume of tin! bride's parents, Mr.
Mrs. W. II. Irion, in Denver.
I ai id
Caplaii, Inst of the men
u anted at Lot Angeles, Calif., In connection with the dynamiting of tile
Los Angeles Times in the fall of 1CMH.
ua. arrested on his chicken ranch
a.i miles inland from Itolling Hay.
Ittuii. bridge Isluiid. twelve miles from
Seattle.
The body of Frank James, the
outlaw, who died at his home
near F.xcelKlor Springs, Mo., will be
cremated in St. Louis and the ashes
ki pt in a local safety deposit vault,
his relatives announced nt Kansas
This was one of his last
itv.
ten-yea-

t

r

;

I

for-tie- r

v.

Nil. s

vv!in

"impel t'liliui Nnva

!.

J2. The American
steamer Evelyn, which sailed from
New Y'ork Jan. 2!t, with a cargo of
cotton for Hremeii, struck a German
nine Saturday off Horkuni Island In
the North Sea. Tho vessel sank. Her
captain and 27 of her crew were
London,

Feb.

saved.
The Evelyn is the first Ainerna
vessel to meet with disaster ns n re
sult of the sea warfare of the European nations. She did not sink within the war one included in tlie German Admiralty's decree of Feb. 4
whlih went Into effect on Thursday.
Ilorkum Island lies directly off the
German coast at the mouth of the Ems
river and Is German territory.
steel
The Evelyn was a single-scresteamship und was commanded by
Captain Smith. She belonged to Harris, lrby & Vose of New York. She
was 252 feet long and 1,185 tons net.
She was built In Southampton. England. In IKS.",. Her home port was
Philadelphia.
Her cargo was valued at $:',50,()ii0
and was insured by the American government against war risks.
The Evelyn was last reported us ar
riving at Rotterdam on Feb. 17.
The following wireless was received
from Berlin Saturday night:
"The report of the sinking of a
transport with troops and its convoy reached Berlin too late for comment by tho morning papers.
"All of the papers, however, feature
headlines, tothe report In
gether with reports of the sinking of
other vessels by submarines or
mines."

(en. Cariun.u's ugency announced
eipt of advices thut t.r.im trooirs
re moving to Join other Carranza
'loops in the general ultack on Monti rev.
Tlie Stnndaid OH Company reported lo the State Department the detention nt M:ilta by Hritish author!-'nof the llrtiili steamer Oneka.
v lileh
nulled from New York Juu. 2,
iinU n
I'll h r caruo of Amerlenn oil.
lart of which wax desllnid for Ded
l

Hulearla.
Ilríií. (en Tusker II Uliss. lately
the Southern Departiimmatidiiiii
ment of the army, including the forces
the Mexican border,
his duties as assistant chief of
s'uif His s let es..or on tin border Is
Maj. (en. I'ic'lerick Fiinstou.
IllockeO In their elloris lo get the
House ship pinchase bill to a vote,
t'emocrutic siiiitoia auieeil Thursday
to lake i;n i n; mi. run mu I. Ills and sent
un asure to conference
the hliippin
until Feb ST. v hen It must lake it
of l.eing f llil.tlstered to Its
i iiati'-cileaib on March t.
Fire In the natituial forests of the
West In lilt caused a loss to the
:: Iii.diiii.uiiii
overntri nt or marly
board feet of merchantable timber.
nlut-i- l
at I ''."7.::n;i and of reproduction, or yoniu growth of trees, val
ned at
lil.4"X.
China has delivered to Great Hrltaln,
Fruncí1, ItiiK.iu and the United Stutes
deu memorandum of the lent-oiimands made by Japan In the latter
part of January. They i'.ffer materially Troui the eleven demands rominiiui-catelo the powers by the Japanese
government on Feb.
I

.

4
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Hard to Land.
English i ot respondent raid in
Washington:
"I once tried to Interview Lord
Kitchener, the English war minister.
I
tinkled him after dinner in a hotel lounge as he sipped his coffee and
pufted on a huge cigar. He stared at
me when I proffered n.y request, then
he blew u cloud of smoke and said:
'
i never gave nn Interview in my
life, and I never intend to.'
That seemed decisive enough. I
felt myself getting red, and I stammered, as I prepared to go:
"'Well, then. Lord Kitchener, will
you at least give me your a.i:oi;ra;h?
It would be worth having.'
"He blew another cloud of smoke.
Then he answered:
" You'd better go off and make
your own autograph worth having.1
An

MEAT CLOGS KIDNEYS
THEN YOUR BACK HURTS

first-pag-

A German
Ixindon.
submarine
made Its appearance In the Irish sea
Saturday morning and torpedoed.
without notice, the British coasting
steamer Cambunk of 1,9'.I0 tons register. Three of the crew were killed
and a fourth was drowned while the
men were taking to the boats.
This Incident was the only one con
nected with the German submarine
blockade of the British Isles reported
Saturday. It came about the aiime
fleets
time that the
were bombarding the Dardanelles
forts and while the Russians, accord
lug to a telegram received from Petro- grad, were administering a defeat to
the Germans at Ossowetz, and driving
back to the frontier the troops Which
had attacked that fortress.
In the meantime the battles on the
Continent continue, with
iin intensity. The offensive, which
the allies took early last week, has
brought about renewed activity all
along the libe, und attacks and conn
have become much more
numerous.
Both the British and the Fren h
seemingly made considerable progress
at the outset of the offensive operations, and this mnde, it Imperative for
the Ge mans to deliver counter attacks
to regain the ground which they had

Take a Glass of Salts to Flush Kid
neys If Bladder Bothers You
Drink Lots of Water.

No man or woman who eats meat
regularly can make a niistuke by flush
ing the kidneys occasionally, says a
authority.
Meat forms
uric acid which excites the kidneys,
they become overworked from the
strain, get sluggish and fall to Alter
the waste and poieons from the blood,
then xve get sick. Nearly all rheu
matism, headaches, liver trouble, ner
vousness, dizziness, sleeplessness and
urinary disorders come from sluggish
kidneys.
The moment you feel a dull ache In
the kidneys or your back hurts or if
the urine is cloudy, offensive, full ot
sediment, irregular of passage or at
tended by a sensation of scalding, stop
eating meat and get about four ounces
of Jad Salts from any pharmacy; take
a tableepoonful in a glass ot water
before breakfast cud in a few days
your kidneys will act line. This fa
mous salts is mude from the acid of
grapes and lemon juice, combined
with llthia, and has been used for
generations to flush and stimulate the
kidneys, also to neutralize the acids
in urine so it no longer causes irrita
tion, thus ending bladder weakness.
J. id Suits is inexpensive and cannot
injure; makes a delightful efferves
lost.
cent lithia water drir.k which everyone
Cettlnje has been again visited by thould take now nnd then to keep the
an Austrian aeroplane, which dropped kidneys cleun and active and the blood
bombs, and, according to tlie Monte- pure, thereby avoiding serious kidney
negrin report, killing two women.
complications. Adv.
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That there will be no extra session
of Congress was the word paBSed out
Thursday by the highest authority.
large armored mo
An order for
tor trucks, costing about $ I,500,(ni0,
wub placed by the Russian govern
inept with a I Ian ishurg, Pa., con
cern.
Mrs. Julia Gertrude Lyle, widow of
John S. Lyle. who left her an estute
vulued nt S2i.0"(,ii(l, was married In
York to Alexander Wenyon
New
Samuel, an Kngllsh lawyer und Jour
nalist.
One of tho principal questions to be
tukeu up at the meeting of the hoard
of governors of the International Dry
Farming Congress will he that of incorporating
and
the organization
changing the name In so doing.
Nathan Perry Ilecrs, the oldest public school teucher in New York, for
years principal of old
30O.OCO
VISIT PANAMA FAIR.
tira ni inn r School No. 15, on East
Fifth street, died of general debility.
years old and had Immense Crowd Thrills at Scenes of
He was ninety-twFrisco Exposition and Words
been in good Ileal 111 until six weeks
of Socretary Lans.
ago.
San Francisco. All records, for ex"General" John Kelly, who served
wery
attendance
six months for vagrancy in the Sac- position first-dabroken at the opening of the Panama-Pacifiramento juil last year after his
International Exposition. By 4
"army of the unemployed" had
be.eu disbanded there, was ordered to o'clock Saturday afternoon the turnleave the hull where the natlouaLcon-ventio- stiles had clicked off 225,(inn admisof the Migratory Workers of sions.
As the President's personal envoy,
the World was in session.
Under a precedent established by Secretary Lane was heard with the
William II. Seward In ist4. when he closest attention. In the more solemn
t
of
his compact,
was secretary of state in Lincoln'! passages
oi a' ion, tlie vlbiutions of his
cabinet, William Mutson. the Swedish
coukiiI ut San Francisco, protested to voice stirred the audience In sympathe police, commission against tile dis- thy.
play of the Swedish flag in a water
Three Dead In Indian Battle.
front saloon us a bait for custom.
Feb. 22. An
Gru.ison. I'tnh
misThe American Presbyterian
battle between Piute Indians aui
sionaries In Tat 1. Persia, have cabled the posse under United States .Marshal
thut there are 20,tiuu refugees In thut Arpilla Nelielcer of Salt Luke City is
city who fled í nun I'ruinla on the ap- raging nt Bluff, where three persons
proach of the Kurdish und Turkish were killed and three wounded In the
troops when they occupied Uriimla, fighting between the redskins and the
the Presbyterian board of foreign nils whites. The dead: One white man.
sioiis announced in New York.
The Joe Akin, of Dolores, Colo.; two Indimissionaries haie appealed again for ans, ".luck" Brother and an ludlun girl.
rellel.
Formal announcement of the candiArrest 1S0 Priests In Mexico. City.
dacy or Mrs. William Ciimuilng Story
Washington- .- All the unlive Roman
ork, president general of the Catholic clergy in Mexico City were
of New
Daughters ot the American Revolution, arrested Saturday und ure being held
for a s,eci:nd term is mude. The elec- for $.",iiO.0iiii ransom, official advices
tion will occur in April during the mi from diplomats in the Mexican capital
nual congress. Her only opponent is n celled here say. The only priests
Mis. George Guernsey, state regent of exempted are those of foreign nationKansas.
ality, who llave been ordered to leave
Secretary Bryan InPresident Arthur T. Dudley of the country.
Y'ate, In an address to the Seniurson structed Consul Canada ut Vera Cruz
"Vocations." at New Haven, Conn., to Intervene with General (riuuzu
said: "No man has a right to enter mil seek the releuse of ISO priests unpolitics under resent conditions, un- der arrest.
less he has Independent means."
Wyoming Solons Adjourn.
Reno may soon be expected to rerbeyenue
At 10: :i(l o'clock of the
sume lis position as the divorce center Siindu v morning following the Sat in
of America. The "easy divorce" bill, day midnight which terminated the
resire establishing the six months'
constitutional forty days of Its session
dence clause for persons desl. lug di- was the hour at which the Thirteenth
Wyoming Legislature adjourned sine
vorce, was passed In the Stule Senate, 12 to in. The bill previously had die. not lo meet again unless sum
paused the House and now n III no to luoned in extra session.
tlm governor for signature.
Falls to Death In MUI Machina.
The lower House of the West VirFort Collins- .- Floyd Conover, 19
ginia legislature took a recess and rears old, whose parents live In
proceeded to the tovetnor's office
was killed here by a fall In an
where all members present ere i
alfalfa mill.
1

The Flight of Time.
Uncle Rastus lives in a plensunl lit
tic bungalow on the outskirts of
large town. Wending his nay thither
on the Saturday evening before Easte:
he stopped as suddenly ns colliding
with safety gates and uttered a cry of
dismay.
Several people hastened up to sc
what was the mutter. On the ground
was a broken bottle. On the face oi
RaBtus was un cxpresbion of great sad
liess.

"What in the world has happened,
asked one
I'ncle ItastusV" solicitout-lof the putty. "Have you broken your
bottle of gin?"
"Yes, sah, boss! Yas, sah!" was the
mournful reply of Uncle Itastus, ns he
pointed to the broken bottle. "Dar
Eustuh come an' gone."
GRANDMA USED SAGE TEA
TO DARKEN HER GRAY HAIR
She Made Up a Mixture of Saga Tea
and Sulphur to Bring Back Color,
Gloss, Thickness.

Almost everyone knows that Sage
Tea and Sulphur, properly compound
ed, brings back the natural color and
lustre to the huir lien faded, streaked
or gray, bIbo ends dandruff, itching
scalp and steps fulling hair. Years
ago the only way to get this mixture
wua to muke it ut home, which
Nowaday
mussy and troublesome.
by asking at any storo for "Wyeth
Suge and Sulphur Hair liemedy, you
will get a large bottle of the famous
old recipe for about 50 cents.
Don't stay gray! Try It! No one
can possibly tell that you darkened
your huir, as it does it so naturally
and evenly. You dampen a sponge or
soft brush with it and dr?w this
through your bul- -, taking one small
ttrand at a time, by morning the gray
huir disappears, and after another ap
plication or two, four hair becomes
beautifully dark, thick and glossy
Adv.

The Proof.
"Is that a ioke''"
"Y'es. lertaluly "
'
How do you know'.'"
"Why. a professional humorist said
It was."
"How did lie know?"
"Why. he wrote It himself."

"I had Catarrh of the

N
tiiaix-- I'nlnli Nen lyruri.
Santa Fé. An opinion handed down
by the State Supreme Court means
thut county officers must go payless
unless the Ijcglslnture passes a salary
bill. Commissioners In nearly every
ounty have allowed officers advance
money against the time when a salary
bill would be enacted. The opinion
was given In the case of the State ex
rel Assessor 'A. I). Unce, of Socorro
county against Treasurer Max H.
Montoya
of Socorro. The Socorro
county commissioners allowed As
sessor Baca $5,000 for deputy hire, but
Treasurer Montoya refused to pay the
warrants. Passing through intricate
legal
procedure, the case finally
reached the Supreme Court, which
supported Montoya. Vnder tho opinion, county officers must pay deputies
out of their own potkets. County of
ficers whose, tenure dates from Jan
uary, 1912, have as yet received no
salary on account of Coventor McDon-old'vetoing snlary bills passed by
two previous Legislatures.

YVfuorn

at

The Fugle dam Is now S3 per cent
completed.
Harriet C. Butler has len untned
postmistress at FarmlnEton.
Francisco M. Hojorqucis was re-- '
elected representative
from Sierra
county.
The Commercial Club at Alamogor- do Is arranging for a county fair the
coming fall.
mile
The House passed a three-ren- t
passenger rate bill by an overwhelming majority.
Santos Sanchez, Hlá years old, died
at Albuquerque. He had not been ill
lor a decade.
Maxwell shipped a rarload of beans
to Kansas City. Tlie owner realized
three cents per pound.
President Wilson nominated Arthur
F.vans of Hilda, register of the laud
ofllce ut Fort Sumner.
A shipment of fifty elk ten bulls
und forty cows was made from Gard
ner, Mont., to Decatur, N. M.
Mayor Lea, of Iioswell, designated
as clean up week, and Ros- Feb.
ell now presents au improved ap
pearance.
The governor bus signed the meas
ure extending the term of schools
from five to seven months und It is
now a law.
Quay farmers delivered fourteen
wa;on loads of broom corn In Tucumcarl, for which they received from $t;u
to $0 per ton.
Quay county has an area of 2,806
square miles, containing 77 school districts, 104 school rooms, 101 teachers
and 3,571 scholars.
Governor McDonald announced to
both Houses of the Legislature that he
hnd signed House Bill 158, the Blood
investigation mensure.
T. K. Stephenson, superintendent of
the Empire Zinc Co., at Kelly, was
seriously, and maybe futully injured
by a fall In the mine.
The farmers in the neighborhood of
llcndule will plant sixty acres in
tomatoes the coming seitson. A can
ning factory is assured.
OI filial returns show that Tularosa
lost the high school bond proposition
by 13 votes, 957 votes being cast for
and 976 against the proposition.
France triple
The new American-Lcombination fire pump, chemical and
hose truck of loo horsepower, cost
.
ing $9,000, has been delivered to

fifty-thre- e

Y

)

at Siller

Clovls.

s

c
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large elevator is to be hnllt

rrh cf Kii:Y5
CcrcJ Dy Tcnina

Opinion Given in Case of State ex re!
Assessor Baca Against Treasurer
Montoya oí 8ocorro County.

8rvlr.
ATI:h Kill IIISIXII DtKMI.
I.
A
April li nun MeellnK Southwest- crn New MpkIi-iWlon IS' Anfutile
City.
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OF EVELYN 8AID
TO HAVE BEEN SAVED, OFF
BORKUM ISLAND.
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SUPREME COURT DECIDES CHIEFS
MUST PAY DEPUTIES.
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NEW MEXICO
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Investigating Committee Named.
Santa Fé. A new banking act, ap
proved by the State Bunkers' Associa
tion, was introduced In both Houses of
Among other feathe legislature.
tures it limits bank loans to one person or corporation to 20 per cent of
capital nnd surplus and provides that
no bank can loan more than 10 per
cent of capital and surplus to one di
rector without the written consent of
No hank Is al
tho other directors.
lowed to do business without at least
$25,000 paid In, this provision to he effective not later than 1920. The Joint
committee to investigate tho State
College and related financial affairs
consists of Senators Crampton and
Blood
and Representative
Chaves Y. Luna and Rutherford,
Alldredge and Rutherford being Demo
crats. The bill making an appropria
tion for the improvement of the Rio
Grande passed the House nnd goes to
the governor.

My tonjjwo
I
is

rlr.

have no bitter taste in my
mouth. I am glad to aay I
do not need Peruna any
longer, I am perfectly well.
I have Peruna in the house
all the time. When I have
a cold or when 1 do not feel
We
well I take Peruna.
were all tick with the grip
last winter. We took t'erM-n- a
mnA it KvlnMi n
Peruna
is the best medicine for grip
or colds.
Mr. On.. It.
toavUle. MUu

CvUsu Bsx

SOI. Or

The Wretchedness
Constipation
of
overcome by
Can quickly
be
CARTER'S LITTLE
IVER PILLS.
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CARTERS
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liver. Cure
Biliousness,

Head- -

che.

Diiii.

They do their duty.

ness, and Indigestion.

SMALL PILL, SMALL DOSE, SMALL PRICE.

Genuine must bear Signature
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Literally Torn to Pieces.
Santa Fé. The passage, of a bill by
the House under suspension of the
rules, ottering a reward of $500 for the
slayer or slayers of Candido Chaves,
whose body was found near the vil
lage of Santo Domingo, Sandoval coun
ty, elicited details of a shocking
crime. ChaveB' body was found by his
brother lying In the road, with the
head literally torn to pieces by
charge from a shotgun fired so close
that powder burns were visible. The
brother alleges he fund a trail of
The Ilcv. Frederick T. Bennett, in moccnslned feet following that of his
charge of the Church of the Holy brother.,
Faith, in Sunta Vé, from mi to 1895,
died at St. Luke's Home in Phoenix,
To Protect Men in Mines
Ariz.
Santa Fe. The Senate pussed Sen
A dispatch from Washington states
ate Bill No. 13, by Mr. Punkey, amend
that New Mexico's .Military Institute ing the law creating the office of inretains its lend for first place in CIubs spector of mines and defining his
A of the nutionul shooting competition
duties and powers. The bill provides
for military schools.
thut every operator ot any roul mine
The Hondale members of the Mim "shall supply at least one drag for
bres Valley Farmers'. Association have each rope trip In all Inclines and
won their contention for a substation slopes to be attached to the reHr end
ut Hondnle for the supply of fuel oil of the hind cur, ascending such In
for their pumping plants.
clines or slopes, for the purpose of de
An additional appropriation
to de railing the car in rase the rope or
fray expendes In connection with the couplings should break or any cars bi
New MexlioTexss boundary dispute corne detached."
is urged in a special message sent to
both houses of the
Boy Shoots Girl in Head.
James T. Fay was fined $100 for
The fourteen-year-olSonta Fé.
unlawfully selling liquor, after a trial daughter of Romun Tafoyu of Cerrillos
It was claimed Fay this county, was shot In the head with
in Fannington.
in dry San Juan county, had been a 22 rifle in the hands of a hoy named
shipping in five gallons of liquor Florentino Lucerov, who claims It was
weekly.
an accident.
Hiigermun sustuined the greutesl
fire loss, meusured in value of prop
Body of Prospector Cooney Found,
erty destroyed, in her history when
Socorro. Woi d was received here
the Hugermun hotel building was
burned, the totul loss being ueurly jf tlie finding of the body of Capt. M
years old, who left
Cocisey, seventy-si$25,000.
Dictator Mubou J. Kelly of Silver here Oct. 26 with a pack train for the
City Lodge No. 903, Loyal Order of wilds of Mogollón mountains in search
Moose, bus appointed a committee to of a lost mine. The body was found
conduct the cutnpuign for securing the In a cañón, by bla son and former
location there of the Moose Nutionul mounted Policeman Robert Lewis,
Sanatorium.
after a search of two months or more
nnd
During the year, January 1, 1914 to Cooney, a well known
December 1, 1914, the people of Ros- prospector, was evidently overtaken by
heavy snow storms and died of ex
well used 2iiO.784.l33 gallons of wuter,
as shown by the annual report of the posure. The body was so badly de
superintendent of the water and sewer composed that It had to be burled
where found. Cooney, whose father,
department, .1. D. lludgens.
county pioneer, was killed by
Governor McDonald has named the Socorro was
a former county (reus
following notaries public: Albert S Indians,
urer, former mayor of Socorro, and
Dimmer
und John F. Simms, Albu
former member of the Legislature. He
querque; David C. Johnson. Johnson
hy a widow und one son.
Dudley
P. Garrett, Ijis Cruces, and is survived
diaries L. Kennedy, White Ouks.
Applications Affirmed.
Juan Lucero wus urrestcd and held
Sunta Fe. The Parole Board has
to the grand Jury for stealing $9 cuth
ami six bottles of redeye from the approved the following applications
saloon
of Juan Sanchez in Kust for parole: Robert Leslie, Sr., Lincoln
Vaughn. The sufu In the store of Luis county; Arucsto Martinez, Sun Miguel
Stern wus ulso robbed oí i;oiue $70 county, und Hurry A. Roy, Lincoln
county.
und valuable papers.
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Articles of Incorporation wero filed
U. 3. Asked to Hunt Missing Man
in the state corporation commission
Albuquerque. Word has been
er a officii by the 141 Lux Copper Coin
pauy,
with office at La Luz, J. G ceived here that residents of Hlllsboro
Barrett, statutory agent. The com friends of Aloys l'reisser. have asked
puny is capitalized at $25n,OOii, of tlie State Department to nld Itl locat
lug him. l'reisser has not been heurd
which $197,000 Is paid lu.
from since December, when be wept
A farmer of Curry county paid $.Vm
for his quarter section. Lust yeur he to a town In the Interior of Mexiro in
raised 7,000 bushels of kuflir corn response to a telegram from his son
und milo maize on 150 acres, reulizlng PrelBser has considerable mining in
35 bushels per acre.
At the market terests In Mexico und wus repute
price ot $l.tii; per bushel he should there to be very weulthy. His friends
have cleared something like $1,000 for feur he has been heir! for ransom
Is the victim of violence.
the season.
According to the monthly Climatic
summary for New Mexico, Issued by
the section director of the weather
bureau und assistants here, the month
of Junuury, 1915, averaged far below
the nurmul in temperature und much
above in precipitation. Only once
before during the lust 25 years (January, 1913, with 29.1 degrees) has the
statu experienced a .lower average
temperature In Junuury, and only four
times during a like period has it received higher average precipitation.
Sliver City has decided (o pave the
two pi incipulbualness streets.

Kidney and
Bladder. I
Am Very
Thankful
For Peruna.
1 Feel Well,

HE

GOT THE TWELVE

CENTS

Pointed Argument of Old Colored Toll- Man Was Too Much for Motor Tourists.
One of the pioneer manufacturers
of motor cárs, Is responsible for this

'
motor story.
'On one of the old turnpikes which
the motor tourist occasionally runs
across, a big touring car had twice
rushed through the gate without paying toll. The third time they made
the attempt the old colored
shut the gate, and brought them to a
occupants
standstill. Tlte
of tho large touring car were very Indignant and declared emphatically
that they were entitled to ride free.
'Look at your own board,' said tlie
driver, 'It reads, 'Every carriage, cart
or wagon drawn by one beast, two
cents; every additional beast, two
cents." 'We're nut drawn by any beast
at all.'
'No sah, but here's where ye come
in,' replied the old colored man, as he
pointed to another clause, which read:
hogs, four cents," and
Every
he added, 'An' three times four Is
twelve.'
'The twelve cents was paid."
toll-ma-

half-doze-

half-doze-

Her Difficulty.
lady who lisped very budly
was treated by a specialist, and after
diligent practice and the expenditure
of some money, learned to say, "Sister Susie's Sewing Shirts for Soldiers."
She repeated It to her friends at a
private rehearsal, and was congratulated upon her masterly performance.
Yeth," she said dubiously, "but it
1th th u th an ectheedingly difficult remark to work into a converthathon
ethpethially when you conthider that
I have no thithter Thuthie."
A young

A Mild Hint.
you understand why I can't
get a job? I've been very patient and

"Can

persistent."
'You don't go about it right, re
plied Farmer Corntossel. "When you
want a job you ought to ask somebody besides your senator to get it
for you.'1

THE DOCTOR'S WIFE
Agrees With Him About Food.
A trained nurse says: "In the prac
tice of my profession i have found so
many points in favor of Grape Nuts
food that I unhesitatingly recommend
It to all. my patients.
"It is delicate and pleasing to the
palate (an essential In food for the
sickliand can be adapted to all ages,
being softened with milk or cream for
babies or the aged when deficiency of
teeth renders mastication Impossible.
For fever patients or those on liquid
diet I find Grape Nuts and albumen
water very nourishing and refreshing.
"This recipe Is my own idea and is
made as follows: Soak a leaspoonful
in a glass of water for
of Crape-Nutan hour, strain and serve with the
beaten white of an egg and a spoonful
This afof fruit Juice for flavouring.
fords a great deal of nourishment that
even the weakest stomach can assimilate without any distress.
"My husband is a physician and he
uses Grape-Nuthimself and orders It
many times for bis patients.
"Personally I regard a dish of Grape-Nuwith fresh or stewed fruit as the
Ideal breakfast for anyone well or
s

s

Cattle Quarantine Renewed.
Sunta Fé. Governor McDonald Is
sued a proclamation
the quarantine on cattle into this
stute. No shipments are allowed from sick.'any other Btute or from Mexico suve
ln stomach trouble, nervous prostraby special permit i f the Stute Cuttle tion, etc., a
trial of Orape-NutSunitury Board.
will usually work wonders toward
nourishing and rebuilding and In thin
way end the trouble. Name given by
Summer Flower Show.
Mich.
Santa Fé. The New Uexlco Hortl Postura Co., Dattle Creek,fama-JV.Kle)
Look In pkgs. for the
culturul Soxiety Is planning a hortl
book, "The Road to Wellvllle."
cultural fair and flower show In Sunt
ov Irllrrt A
4 Ik
Itnr
Fé some time in August or September
arprara I rum llmr la flair. Thr
ara raulae, trac, aa4 full af b.ail
ts
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SUROESTE

cleanse your liver and
sluggish bowels while
you sleep.

box.
Get
Sick hendadle. hillnnntipKn.
tiph, coated tongue, foul taste and foul
breath always trace them to tnrnld
liver; delayed, fermenting food la the
ooweis or aour, gassy stomach.
Tolaonoui matter clogged in tho Intestines, Instead of being cast out
of the system is re absorbed Into the
blood. When this poison reaches the
delicate brain tissue it causes congestion and that dull, throbbing, sickening headache.
Cascareis immediately cleanse the
stomach, remore the sour iinrilcnnipri
food and foul gases, take the excess
bile from the Uver and carry out all
the constipated waste matter and
poisons In the bowels.
A Cascaret
will surely
straighten you out by morning. They
work while you sleep a
box
from your druggist means your head
clear, Btomach sweet and, your liver
and bowels regular Tor months. Adv.

Chocolates in Fashion.
Matinee girls make and break fashions In confectionery, and Just now
títere Is a deadly sot toward chocolates
of all kinds.
Time was when the
chocolate cream was every girl's Ideal
of luscious delight. Then came days
when bonbons ruled and when the
clever girl behind the candy counter
slipped only a small proportion of
chocolates Into a box of assorted
sweets. But chocolate has come to Its
own again. I'erhaps
this Is why
Oeorgle Cohan introduced a touching
scene in bis play, "Hello, Droadway."
You see, the girl lie is In love with
makes an awful discovery. And oh.
how she raves when the secret comes
out!. She finally throws Georgie over
because he confesses he's a chocolate
fiend. "Oh, double O!" she again
raves. "Ain't It awful, and to think I
always thought he was a perfect
IMPORTANT
THAT
PUBLIC
SHOULD KNOW ABOUT GREAT
KIDNEY REMEDY.
Tlie testimonial
I am to give you
I have been sufferconies unsolicited.
ing from lumlingo for tun jcii-- and at
times was unable to si and erect. A Mr.
3)ean of this city, uw me in my condition (bent over) unci inquired the cause.
I told him that I had the lumbago, lie
replied, "If you get what I tell you to,
you need not have it." I 'said I would
take anything for ease. He said, "You
gel two bottles of Dr. Kilmer's
and take it, and if it does not In
yon O. K. I will pay for the medicine myself." I did po and am a well man. For
live months I have been
well as could
be. Before I took your Swamp-Roo- t
was
in constant pain day anil night. This
may look like advertising, but it Becms
to me most important that the public
should be made familiar with this treatment as it is the only one 1 know which
ii an absolute cure, i owe a great deal to
Dr. Kilmer's Swamp-Root- ,
and am anxious that others situated as 1 was should
know and take advantage of it. Hoping
that this testimonial may be of benefit
to some one, I am.
J. A. HOWTjAXD.
1734 Humboldt St.
Denver, Colo.
i
Ftate of Colorado
City and County of Denver 8"'
Personally
appeared
before me.
a
Notary Public in and fur the city and
rounty of Denver in the State of Colorado,
J. A. Howland, known to me as the person
whose name is subscribed to the above
statement and upon his oath declares that
it is a true and correct statement.
DAXI1X H. DRAPKR.
Notary, Public.

Letter to
Dr. Kilmer V Co.
Binfhamron. N. Y.
Prove What Swamp-Roo-

t
Will Do For You
Rend ten cents to Dr. Kilmer A Co.,
Pinghamtnn, N. '., for a simple size
bottle.
It will convince anyone. You
will also receive a Ixxiklet of valuable information, telling about the kidneys and
bladder. When writing, be sure and mention this paper. Regular fifty-cen- t
and
one dollar size bottle for sale at all drug
stores. Adv.

Getting Back at Him.
There lived in a certain county a
Jlr. Crane, who had for a neighbor a
Air. Fuller. Crane and Fuller were not
the best of friends, and scarcely ever
met without having a passage-alarms- .
Meeting one day, Fuller said:
"Crane, what is the difference between a crane and a meadow hen?"
"Oh," replied Crane, "there 1b a
great deal of difference. Tl.e meadow
hen is fuller In the body, and fuller in
the neck, and fuller In the breast-- in
fact, it is fuller all over."

SELF SHAMPOOING
With Cuticura Soap la Most
Ing and Beneficial.
Trial Free.
Especially If preceded by touches
of Cuticura Ointment to spots of dandruff and itching on the Bcalp akin.
These aupercreamy emollients meet
evpry skin want as well as every
toilet and nursery want In caring for
the skin, scalp, hair and hands.
Sample each free by mall with Hook.
Address postcard, Cuticura, Dept. XY,
lioston. Sold everywhere. Adv.
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Nuevo Mexico.
Kl dliiue de Kngle estrt ahora completado en hub S3 centésimas-partes- .
Francisco M. HoJorquPz fué reelegido
Jiputudo para el condado de Sierra.
Silver City ha decidido empedrar
las dos principales calles de negocio.

Harriet C. Hutler fué nombrada
idininistiadoia de correos en Farming-:on-

.

En C'lovls se etá construyendo un
jlevador grande pura productos agrícolas.

I.a Cámara votfl una tárifa de tres
centavos pura pasajeros
á una
mayoría muy Importante.
Maywell expidió un furgón de filióles á Kansas City. El propietario
recibió tres centavos la libra.
Santos Sanchez, de 105 büob de edad,
murió en Albuquerque. E! no habla
?stado enfermo desde diez años.
El Club Comercial de Alumogordo
pstA preparando los planes de una exhibición de condado el otoño que viene.
El Presldento Wilson
nombró &
Arthur .1. Evana de Elida, registrador
le la oficina de tierras en Fort Sum-ao. En
Gardner, Mont., bp hizo una
expedición de cincuenta ciervos diez
toros y cuarenta vacas pura Decatur,

N. M.
T. E. Stephenson, ' superintendente
de la Compañía do zinc, en Kelly, fué
seriamente, y quiza fatalmente herido
en una calda en la mina.
Los agricultores de Quay Hbrarpn
catorce furgones de muís para escobas
en Tucunicari, de los cuales recibieron
de $G0 & $80 la tonelada.
El Reverente Frederick Bennett,
encargado de la iglesia de la Santa
Cé, de 1894 A 183.- -, murió en la casa
de St. Luke en Phoenix, Ariz.
El alcalde Lea, de Roswell, deBlgnrt
los dlaB de Febrero
como
semana do limpiamiento, y ahora Roswell presenta una apariencia mejorada.
El Gobernador McDonald anunció &
ambas Cámaras de la legislatura que
firmó l proyecto da Cámara 138, que
es la medida de investigación de
Blood.
El condado de Quay
tiene una
superficie de 2.806 millas cuadradas,
conteniendo "7 distritos de escuela,
104

cuartos de escuela,

y 3,571 escolares.

104

.
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Lead

Don't be in a hurry to accept a bald
.head as an oftliiul badge of w isdom.

Lead

$:!.77'4.

$:i.82n.87;

48

London.

c.
M9,
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CHEAPEST

FEED FOR WINTEF

Hay, Straw and Fodder Cut and Mixei
With Bran, Crushed Corn and Cob-meIs Relished by Stock.

Cutting or grinding hay, straw anc
fodder add nothing to their nutrltlvt
value.
Hut with proper arrange
mcnts It Is more convenient to feed
and when mixed with wheat bran anc
crushed corn and cobmeal, horses,
cows and sheep will eat cut foddei
and wheat straw as greedily as the bea!
of hay. Whore there is an abundance
of fodder and straw this is a verj
economical method of wintering atoe
the hay may be sold and the monej
used for buying the bran and oil meal
One bushel of
t
fodder sa)
about eight pounds and one quart o:
corn chop and one quart of whea1
bran and one pint of oil meal mixei
with, warm water during the colt
weather three times a day, Is a gooc
allowance for a cow not giving mill
that will come fresh in spring. Cowl
giving milk should be allowed mor
bran and corn chop. The usual allow
ance is three nintB of corn chop. twe
quarts of wheat bran and one pint a
oil meal, mixed with
half bushel ol
equal parts of mixed hay fodder and
straw, given three times a day. Coarst
fodder should be split and cut fine;
some of our milk farmers are using s
fine-cu-

A

s

Spelter-$8.- 90

8,

Ixmdon, X40.
Electrolytic, $14.6214.87;
8.92;

Copper
casting, $li.2514.e2.

Arl lona.
shipments from

A spell of cold, damp weather Is
always followed by a tine crop of kid
Dcy troubles and backache.
Colds and chills damage the kidneys. Other troubles common to winter weather are JubI as bad. Grip, tonsilitis, quinsy, pneumonia or any other
Infectious disease hurts the kidneys
by overloading the blood with polsonB.
The kidneys get worn, weak and inflamed trying to work It off.
It Isn't hard to strengthen weak
kidneys though, if you act quickly.
At the first sign of backache, dizzy
spells, headaches, loss of weight, nervousness, depression and painful, Irregular kidney action, start using Doan's
Kidney Pills. Rest the kidneys by
simple eating, avoidance of overwork
and worry, and getting more rest and
sleep. A milk diet is fine.
This sensible treatment
should
bring quick benefit and prevent serious kidney diseases like dropsy,
travel and Bright'! disease.
Clip this advertisement and mall It
to the address below for a free trial
of Doan's Kidney Pills, the best rec- -

i

HI

kidney remedy In th
world. You'll decide It worth a trial,
you
when
read this enthusiastic testimony.
ommended

Helpless From Pain ,
Doan't Kidney Pill Brought
the Firtt Relief
T. ftranttlnv, til John inn Pt., Trlnl.
Colo., 4Mi:
ennflnfd to mjT
"I w
brj for three mrtntht wlih rhfumaiUm and
I
pfrOctly hHplosa.
rtnally whn I
crutch r to
around.
t"t up I ha4 to
From that time on 1 had attacks of ktdnr
1 was jrrtl)r annnyed
trouble.
by too frequent paasaff-- s of tha kidney secretions,
causing my rest to be disturbed eeTtral
times durtnt; the night. By spells I hmrm
been hardly able to get up or down.
I
pent a great deal ef tnonry doctoring and
trying advertised medicines, but not until I
began using Dmn'i Kidney Pills did I find
the results I hnd been looking for. This
medicine rid me of the pain In my back,
regulated the passages or the kidney secretions and miMle my kidnrya normal.
I hare
betn able to work every day since and I
can say that 1ort's Kidney Hills have made
mi feel like a different man."

Jnhn
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Ore
the Letson
lease of the lligglns' property at
e
have been resumed.
Another $20,000 bar of bullion was
brought in from Gold Road mill near
Kingman by Treasure Messenger (?.
B. Ayers and shipped to the San Francisco mint.
Mines, copper and mining stock,
"I'J It all riihl only for my tjcl(. "
from a Risbee standpoint, are main,
taining their own. Development and
production is going forward in most
tr
of the shafts of that district with
When YourrBack Is
I V ?
Name
gradual increases to be noted nearly
all along the line.
Tlje production of copper in the Superior diKtrict Is, perhaps, the most
Sold I7 an Pealen,, frico SO centv,
CoBuflaloí ft XT fropr letorj)
notable feature of the producing end.
In the caHe of the Copper Range
mines, the Baltic, Trlnioitiitaln and CUT OUT FOR A FINANCIER
Champion are now on a
r
month output.
Small Maiden Was by No Means as
Encouraged by the rise in the price
For O'tifht. CoMi nM PI it ropen, und at th flint imptoni of mr
Free From Guile as She' ApMirh ailment, t.iv
ftniftll úuit'l ut I bat wundtrful
reoiwdi, Dow Um
of copper and Improving business
tuuat ut-- ta existence,
peared to Travelers.
condition, the owners of the Cochise
HlOHN'S IHMTEMTFR COMPOUND
(0 rents and II a bottle; 5 and fftQ the doten of aur drngrlat. haraaaa
mining property, Incorporated not
Two great tears shone in her hazel
a.ar, of delivered br
M KIM (A I,
NI'Oll
long ago under the name of the eyes as she stood by
Cbflnilat
ind Dave trriulog Uta, Üuahaa,('.,
Ind. Ü. 8. A.
the slot machine
"Southwestern Copper Co.." propose outside the wayside Inn two tears so
Wouldn't Pats.
starting work on that promising group large that a young man passing on his OWNER EXPECTED TOO MUCH
"Did you stop In the employment
or eighteen claims, situated twenty-bimotorcycle saw them clearly.
agency
to
get a cook?" asked Mrs.
miles south of San Simon and
"Excuse me," he said gently, "but If Borrowing Neighbor Considered He CroBslots.
Had Done Hit Fair Share In
four miles from Paradise.
you tell me all about it perhaps I can
"Ves," replied her husband vefjr
the Transaction,
help you."
gloomily.
New Mexico.
The girl shook her pretty head.
"Efght of 'em looked me over and
A few days ago saw Ol McMahon
The Rodeo nitrate beds are said "I've put a penny In the slot mnclilne."
to average 23 per cent, which makes she answered, "and nothing will come borrowing a hatchet or other imple- decided that I wouldn't do."
ment to drive or draw nails at Sherthem workable.
out."
etnp the tickle. Pean' MititlioUted
"Ah," said the young man, "that's man's hardware store, says the To- They
The La Luz Copper Company has
Drops stop coughi quickly. A pleasronto (Kan.) Republican. And that Cough
Incorporated with a capitalization of soon remedied."
ant remedy 5c at all good DruggUM.
Drawing a penny from Ills pocket, brought to mind a "borrowing" story
$250,000. Mining and smelting of ores
Probably nothing makes a woman so
he Inserted It In the machine. Six of Uncle Ol:
will be its principal object.
A great number of years ago Herangry as to ask a man for his candid
It was stated at Artesla that Den- times he tried with six different penver capitalists are to put up the $150,-00- nies, but absolutely nothing happened. bert Lockard owned one of the few opinion of her and get It.
harrows hereabout. I'ncle
to proBpect for oil in the Pecos Then be rode away, poorer but hap- Ol was farming
some, and went up to
When an
farmer travvalley on the lines laid down by pier.
it.
borrow
always would loan els he carries most of his baggage in
Herbert
As he rounded the corner the girl's
Geologists Fischer and Arnold.
anything
had,
but
he
he
wanted it his pockets.
mother appeared in the doorway.
"Well, Kate," she asked, "how are brought home. So he waited a reaWyoming.
sonable
to be
for
time
harrow
the
Dag Blue, much better, 'go
Red Cro
AVork has Btarted at Sunrise on the things going?"
than buuid blue. Get from an
"Al," came the roply. "lie's the brought back, and finally, having to farther
High Line and Lone Jack mines.
grocer. Adv.
use
he
it,
As
along
it.
went
drove
after
tenth. Altogether I've netted three
Wyoming's oil output wbh nearly dollars this morning."
be began to get roiled over the thought
Many a man Imagines he's the whole
doubled In 1914, as compared with
of going after his own harrow,
w
the production of the previous year,
and by the time he got it loaded circus ho hasn't the ghost of a show.
and amounted to 4,600,000 barrels.
Into his wagon was downright mad.
Said he: "OI. I thought you was neighG. K. King of Douglas has leased SYRUP OF FIGS FOR
A real
bor enough to bring home what you
L'100 acres of oil land in the vicinity
guarantee
borrowed."
of Thermopolis and expects to have a
r: i
"liring it home!'' shouted Ol, with
drilling outfit at work within a short
vu ivuiiug,
a great show of indignation; "bring it
time. The prospects for both oil and
rUk
buy
roofing
is
useless
to
Why, heavens to Iletsy, man,
home!
gas are very good.
not guaranteed by a responsible) conIt is learned that the corporation It is cruel to force nauseating, I went after It! How much do you
cern. When you buy our roofing yoa
expect of a neighbor, anyhow?"
guarantee of the world 's
formed for the building of a refinery
Eet the written
harsh physic into a
manufacturers of roofing and
and pipe lines In the Dig Horn basin
building
papera.
sick child.
has been Incorporated under the laws
FALLING HAIR MEANS
Buy
of the state of New Jersey for
Look back at your childhood days.
and it is expected that the
incorporation papers will be filed in Remember the "dose" mother insisted
DANDRUFF IS ACTIVE
on
castor oil, calomel, cathartics.
Wyoming within a short tome.
How you hated them, how you fought
against taking them.
Colorado.
With our children it's different. Save Your Hair! Get a 25 Cent Bottle
Tlie Wellington Mines Company's
of Oanderine Right Now Also
our trading product is guaranteed $
property 1b keeping both of its con Mothers who cling to the old form of
Stops Itching Scalp.
physic simply don't realize' what they
years for
10 year, for
and 5
centration mills running full time.
years for
do. The children's revolt Is
We alao make lower
Shrack. Braun and Wallace, lessees
priced roofinfr, slate surfaced shingle,
Their tender little "insldes" are
Thin, brittle, colorless and scraggy
r
building papers, wall boards,
of the Helen mine, on Nigger hill, near injured by them.
is
bair
mute
paints, plastic cement, etc.
neglected
of
a
evidence
gulch,
working
the
are
Australian
If your child's utomach, liver and
.
Ak your dealer for products made bv in.
property steadily.
bowels need cleansing, give only deli- scalp; of dandruff that awful scurf.
They ere reasonable in price and we stand
There Is nothing so destructive to
behind them.
At the Atlas mine, in the Sneffles cious "California Syrup of Figs." Its
range, Ouray dlHtrlct. the reported sue action Is positive, but gentle. Millions the hair as dandruff. It robs the hair
General Roofing Manufacturing Co.
WorW lapr;,af mamifnrtHm of Hoofing
cessful results of oil flotation for the of mothers keep this harmless "fruit of Its luster, its strength and its very
and ifti.JtiiNt Jnfrra
mixed oreB have qroused Interest in laxative" handy; they know children life; eventually producing a feverish-nes- s
CU
Ntv Ter Or
Bsitea
Ffthimna
rMUealfUs
CW,kaJ
AiUala
the availublllty or this special treat- love to take It; that it never fails to
DtrM
and itching of the scalp, which
St. Uala
KiausCUy
Ctacrmtti
Missus ins
ment for other mines in the locality clean the liver and bowels and sweet- if not remedied causes the hair roots
SsaFraadtte SmIUs ImJm HMUrs Srsavy
having slmllur ores.
en the stomach, and that a teaspoonful to shrink, loosen
and die then the
given today savea a sick child tomorA. W. Richardson returned to Ouray
hair falls out fast. A little Oanderine
and Immediately made arrangements row.
Ask at the store for a
bottle tonight now any time will surely
to work the lower level of the Iowa
of "California Syrup ofFlgs," which save your hair.
Chief tunnel, of the Calliope group.
Uet a 25 cent bottle of Knowlton's
Is Only Skin Deep
directions for babies, children
The Leadville contingent, leasing on has fullages
plainly Danderine from any store, and after
and for grown-upboth the North and Suuth Londou of all
It is vitally necthe first application your bair will
mine, Park county, has started ship 00 each bottle. Adv.
essary there
take on that life, luster and luxuriance
ping ore with an average value of $85
.
fore, that you
Never Good at Mathematics Anyhow. which is so beautiful. It will become
per ton.
take good care
yur
town
Is
"This
too
getting
to
be
wavy
appearfluffy
and
the
have
and
working
owners,
The Small Hopes
oi your skin.
thundering mathematical for com- ance of abundance; an Incomparable
now
are
Leadville,
the Emmet shaft at
grumbled
Ding. "Tilth-efort!"
old
Dad
of
sev
neighborhood
glosi
will
shipping in the
and softness, but what
day, as was standing on a corner
enty-flvtons daily of a zinc sulphide
please you most will be after lust a
run over my toes, und then
a
taxicah
per
ton.
$10
that nets
few weeks' use, when you will actualstopped Just beyond me.
if used regularly will beautify and
Plans have been formulated for the
" Here, confound you!' says I to ly see a lot of fine, downy hair new
preserve your complexion and help
eninauguration at an early date of an
growing
scalp
Adv.
over
hair
all
the
yur
you
the shover. 'These
toes that
you retain the bloom of early youth
larged ruiupulgu of development on just smashed are mine!"
for many years. Try it for 30
the Gold Bond property, situated on
Lost His Reckoning.
"'Well, why didn't you drag 'em
If not more than satisfied
Gobi Hill, Cripple Creek.
One of this world's unfortuuutes was days.
out of the way?' he asked.
you get your money back. 50c
The StarB Consolidated Company
"Drag the devil?' I yelled. 'How arrested in Covington for. loitering,
at druggists or mailed direct.
has completed a contract with the Pu did
know how fur they protruded? and lien taken before the judge to be
eblo Steel Works to take 100 tons Kxpeet a visitor in your fair city to dealt with was asked by that olticlal, Zona Company, Wichita, Kan.
dally of manganese to average 25 pec do nothing all the time but (lgner up ".My good fellow, do you live in this
town?"
cent. Shipping has started.
his own teet?" " Kunsas City Slur.
"Nope," said the prisoner.
The Cumbre Mining Company, a
,
"Where are you going?" imiuircd the
Changed Views.
Denver promotion, which is operating
i
judge.
' Time makes a big difference."
the Juaniutta property on Nigger hill
"To heaven." came the answer.
"What are you thinking of?"
near Hreckenrldge. Is sinking Its
"Take him below," commanded the
t
".My wile's father.
I used to think
Khaft another "lift" from the
judge.
"He Is crazy or he never would
him a stubborn old fool. Now I relevel.
come to C'ovlnK'on on the trip he
have
spect
Judgment."
his
machines
three
bus
Guy Woliolt
Ulfsss Tsw Inset
san be is taking."
"What's happened?"
breaking ore on hla lease on the IsaSPauenger.Cny&gppt-0ayli,EItrloLigh1V- Íf
"Nothing,
only
production
did
his
he
a
dnrndest
make
to
bopes
bella and
The Reason.
of a curluad per day. The ore is test- to prevent my eloping with ha (laugh-ter.Itelle The pomp that woninii asDetroit Free Press.
ing over $100 to the ton and If shipsumes Is very unbecoming lo her and Starter, 25 H.P.
ments are kept up for months, as now
Grtat--- t
hill eUiuber; Í8 ti 30 miles on gallon
ht le.
ln.iNN)
mtlr on one net of Ore,
seems sure, the production from his
When Your Eyes Need Care
too
lop. It ft
"lath"
Nell
Her
are
htfw.itt Spfvtlnniflvr, one lutta
Sure.
,
leaHe alone will aggregate a million Cb Murine Kye Medicine. No braartlng
Inch
bttif. .Htfill
Wfiflil l.t:
largo.
poumU. MKTZ ami GAUThltCAIt
ring Arm Oillckly. Try II for Krd, WVult.
iittrit.ii
dollurs tn a year.
turn tor Ctilurutlü, New Mfüivu ttuü Vumlu,.
Bore EyeM mni
K.rell.ts, Murine In
by uur Oruiisti not e "Pulent
Fred J. de Haven, manager of the rompuumlrti
peohope
ltui't
for
much
There
the
Medicine'
but Utfeit In uuceMHrul PhysirUUH'
The Colorado Cartercar Co.
Lackawanna Melle Mining Company at Practice fur many yearn. Now dedicated tn ple who would rather tell their tioii 1636 Broadway
i
Deavr, Colorado
Public and Mold by DruirfrIMM at ic per
Leadville, reports the property In good Ibe
.
bles than be popular.
Bottle. Murine Kye Halve lu A wptic
LIVE AQENT8 WANTED
physical condition with the ore bodies Bo and boc. Write for Hoolt of the Eye c ree.
strong and the values holding up to Murine Eye Remedy Company, Chicago. AUe. lh H.P.
Chon Boy Engine, $28.50 IMP
the standard.
21 H. P. Hired Man Engine, $35.00 I01U
Old
Story.
Same
TO ua FOR IIST RESULTS
In the Montezuma and Ureckenridge
Do you remember that stock 9 tfievruutu for canto tita cr4t. It Uuffe rea Trial.
Green
districts are several properties which I bought In a gold mine hint Biiunner?
CHEAP iJHAcN8cE RATES
formerly produced considerable quan
LIBERAL LOAN MADE WRITE US
Drown
Ves.
How did you come
titles of zinc ores, now idle, that prob- out
1
ably will be started up early in the
Gieen Minus.
IIS W. SOUTH WATER ST.. CHICAGO
coming summer if the price of zinc oi
A born shopper U a woman who can
spelter holds above $5.
RicbardBon & McKlnley, leasing on make the rounds of the bargain counis coustantly growing in favor because il
the C. K. & N. mine, have Just re- ters without spending a cent.
Abaolmely (iiarantr! to operaut to ymir en tira
mil dim imn. I'uuip navttr, rtui efiMrtlul, ciiuru. Does Not Stick to the Iron
ceived relurna on a narrow gauge cur
Stnile on wash day. That'i when you une gilud fetwl. thud nud G iiuru meed bf
and il will out injure iha finest fabric
of ore from that property which set- Red Clone lint Blue,
(intiies whiter than U A. WATKIH9 MD.SE. CO. DENVER, COLO. laiimlrf purposrs il bat no equal. 16 rui
oi
tled for $399 per ton, or a total valua enow. All giucers. Adv.
Mrttl
Orturf Httitchfnrdi Cult
psrtsut 10c.
more ilsrth fur same munr;
O
10m. $3 30
231b. 4Í.OÜ SOH'J.
for the narrow
tlou of over $8,000
DEFIANCE STARCH CO., Omstia. Nrbrsski
nay
A
not cat sawdust, but
gauge carload.
barber
1
tottm wtoá. brtt li, la rare
C1 Ta
,
aaiO
lllUO lot, I.U Arc ,Uer H l..deracr.
be Can well live on shavings.
W. N. U.. DENVER. NO. 9 1915.
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Beef Cattle Grazing on. Virginia
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machine that grinds the fodder. Prac
tical feeders estimate that fodder
straw and second quality hay cut Ant
and mixed with meal, is worth $8 tc
$10 per ton, as there Is no waste.
Horses should be fed according tc
their work. One bushel of cut straw
and two quarts of corn chop may bt
regarded as equivalent to good mixed
bay.
If the horses are fioing but little
work they will do well on this mixture
being given all they will eat up clean
If at steady work give two or thret
quarts of oats or six to eight ears ol
corn three times a day In addition.
Eheep should be given a little gralr.
once a day. Have roomy shed am!
hard, dry earth floor. Wheat straw
mixed hay and corn fodder, fed ir.
James T. Fay fué condenado á una moderate amounts, will keep them in
multa de $100 por venta Ilegal de thrifty condition.
licores, después de un Juicio en
Se declaró que Fay, en el
condudo de prohibición de San Juan, IMPACTION IN WORK HORSES
habla expedido cinco galones de licor
Animals Are Turned Out to Olc
cada semana.
Straw Stack and Allowed to
En un mensaje especial & ambas
Shift for Themselves.
('Anuirás
de la legislatura se está
urgiendo una apropiación adicional IRy TUt. I. V.
NEWSON. Colorado
para pagar los gastos relativos & la
Station.)
This is the time of the year when
contienda de la frontera entre Nuevo
impaction of the bowels is most com
México y TexaB.
Ilagorman sufrió la mayor pérdida mon to work horses. The animals
de incendio, medida en valor de having little to do- are turned out tc
n old straw stack or coarse alfalfa
propiedad destruida, de bu historia,
cuando se quemo el edificio del hotel and allowed to shift for themselves
de Hagerman. siendo la pérdida total Owing to the cold weather they drink
little water and the coarse food not
casi de $25,000.
El Gobernador McDonald nombró A being properly moiBtened clogs the
intestines. This is more liable to be
los siguientes notarios públicos;
Albert S. Duumer y Jhn F. Sliiims. Al the case if the teeth are not in
condition, for then the food la
buquerque; David C. JoluiBon, John
son; Dudley P. Garrett, Las Cruces; not finely ground in the mouth. Looking arter the teeth and giving an ocCharles L. Kennedy, White Oaks.
casional bran mash will materially
Los miembros de Ilondale de ls
impactions.
Asociación de Agricultores del valle de reduce
Mimbres se ganaron su contienda
para un subparadero en Móndale para COMPOSITION OF EWE'S MILK
suplirles de petróleo necesitado en
sus trabajos du plantas de bomba.
Different Breeds Show Some Variation
In Fat Content Lamb Needs Good
El Dictador francmasón J. Kellv de
la logia de Silver City No. 903, Leal
Laxative at First.
Orden de los Mooses,
nombró A un
An analysis of ewe milk shows it
comité para conducir la campaña que
to be very high In fat content. The
tiene por objeto obtener el establee!-menten esn del Sanatorio Nacional different breeds bIiow some variation
In this regard, and there is a consid
le los Mooses.
in the fatty content of
El Comité de comiln acuerdo que erable variation
the milk of a single ewe at various
Investieará el colegio de estadp y otros times. All ewes give richer milk imnegocios de hacienda en conexión
mediately after the lamb is born than
comprende los Senadores Cnimpton y they do later on.
Alldredge y el Diputado Wood, Chavez
The percentage of fat sometimes
y Luna.
Alldredge y Rutherford son runs as high as 11 per cent at this
time. Nature made this arrangement,
Demócratas.
no doubt, because the lamb needs a
La Luz Copper
Company,
con laxative at first to set its digestive apoficinas en La Luz, y J. O. Ilarrett de paratus in motion and free it of feces
agente legal, presentó sus papeles de
that have been collecting during Its
Incorporación A la Comisión
de Corgrowth.
poraciones. La compañía está capitalizada á $'.50,0110. de cuyo capital ya
Crop of Lusty Lambs.
están pagados $197,0011.
Proper feed and care will Insure a
Juan Lucero fué arrestado y entre lusty lot of lambs in the spring.
gado al gran jurado por el robo de $9
Attention Required by Sheep.
en dinero y seis botellas de
Sheep require little attention other
en la cantina de Juan Sanchez en
than close oversight, excepting at
EiiBt
Vaughn.
También el
lambing and shearing time when they
eu la tienda de Luis Stern fué
cannot have too much attention.
robado de $71) y papeles de valor.
Working a Brood Mare,
de enero, 1914,
Durante el año, del
al 1 de diciembre, 1914. el pueblo de j Keep the brood mare working modRoswell usó 2(10,784.131 galones de erately nearly up to the time of foalagua, según lo establece el Informe ing.
annul del superintendente del DepartaWell Bred Farmer.
mento de agua y cloacas. T. D. Hud
No well bred farmer ever contents
gens.
himself with scrub stock or pool
crops.
cofre-fuert-

Important to Mother
Examina carefully every bottle ol
OAS' OKI A. a safe and sure remedy foi
Infanta and children, and see that It
Hears the
Signature
In Use For Over 30 Years,
Children Cry for Fletcher! CastorU

j,

St. Louis.

maestros

Los agricultores en la vecindad de
Houdale plantarán sesenta acres de
tomutes la próxima estación. Se
asegura asi el establecimiento de una
fábrica de conservas.
El gobernador firmó la medida
tomada hace algún tiempo y que tiene
por efecto de extender el término de
clases de cinco á siete meses y es
ahora una ley.
Un telegrama de Washington de
clara que el Instituto .Militar de Nuevo
México retiene su primer grado en la
Clase A del concurso nacional de tiro
entre las escuelas militares.
Los resultados oficiales indican que
Tulnrosa perdió la proposición de bono
de escuela superior por 19 votos, 957
votos habiendo sido depositados contra 97Ü en favor de la proposición.
La nueva bomba
de incendio
llamada American-!- .
France, de triple
efecto, con wagon de mangueras y de
acción química de 100 caballoa de
.
fuerza, costando $9,000 llegó á

v

MINING NEWS
Market Value of Metals.

pre-nat-

Quite So.
"Now they ore advertising
gray. They ought not to drug
the various colors into this linbiogllo."
"What do you moan?"
"(!ray has always been considered
a neutral tint." Kansas City Journal.
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THE LEGISLATURE
nnlMM, fltatf f,and OHIos, Las Crucf, New
A. M
A. r.
The enactment of a County Salary
Mnxtro, K'b.
WS.
Illll has been the paramount Issue In
LOKDSHUKO Feb. M, 1915
nip-N'ttir fu hr'-tiThurwilny
that frt tnirnnnnr-poof
t
fhtrd
Vwt th
thm A vt of tinirrPM approved Mhv Hit h,
.U.
ch moni ft. vipuihk Drtuuert
the two State legislatures that have
and
Arta
mi ppU'int'iitnl
and ampn-t- "ry
legInvited.
Id
The
tlrst
Fe.
Santa
convened
at
RwrnolitN. W.M. thnronf, W, T. HenrlwiroiiKn. whoa poptofliite
REDRGCK NEWS
PUBLISHED FRIDAYS.
islature accomplished nothing toward
la
ad
ttocy.
IxtrdHhurtr.
comity, Nnw
J
rnt
fin,
MnlH, tn twlinlf of hlmaHf and Ilia
that end and the second, being In the
Martin W. Wviirltt and W AH
Rntered at tha Pout Otoe at I.ordsbure; as
It ruins and rains and It's only In control of the overwhelming Repubhavo made application for a
tor
Kecond Class Mall Matter.
the memory of the oldest inhabitant lican majority, has absorbed time in
WOOOT CF WCELD
the Hit tlfahlp 11 roup of lodf mining- claim ,
enrfprlMntr the Hattlonhlp. tilla Monaler and
when there were regular malls and a spendthrift manner, and at last
CAMP Mo. S
bmM,
Iookout lode tnlnln elRlma,
pawed amended House Bill No. 219,
safe fords across the (Jila river.
Hj FA HI T. BIKH,
mlvoT and copper, aitnate In Virginia
4th Saturday night at the
Meets every tnd
County of Grant and State of New
fcdltor A 0
Last Thursday, Juan Munoi with on their own vote.
Mexico, and deacrltied by the ottlct! plat
The Bill, as It affects Grant county,
K.of P. HALL
his numerous family tried to cross
herewith ported, and by field note on file In
K. at. Flutter, C. C.
the river but bogged In the quicksand being a county of the first class, Is as
the offtae of the HeirtHter of the Iak Croon
Bubaonption Prion.
Keynolda
Clark
M.
B.
Land IHntrlot, New Mexico, at Id llHiiiehfn
and theentlre outlltcame neardiown-ing- follows:
II tr
Three Months
Lode Minina Claim novcrlna- alonr the lode
Cnunt.tr Commissioners. K00.
Kelirlitiora helped rescue the
point i.
and vein off
frm the
with
Mi women and children and Juan man
Treasurer-co- l
lector, $.1,000,
in Month!
ft
dea qm
de. Wmin, W. MIH 41 ft. and N. tflIwle
uo
deputy
hire.
OaaTear
Minaged to get out with the front runn $1,000 additional fur
mtn. K -- 12 fr.'Mtri (ins
$1000
covering
additionClaim
alonavein of
ina
lode
with
the
$3,000,
Assessor,
I
aid
day
Nuheorlptlnn Alwave Pavehl In AdrinM,
hit tear of the wasron. The neit
LORnsnrjKCi Lormn no. m
Mine from the disc 'Very point 8 1"dea; 67
In Irving to save the resto! his wagon al for deputies
mln. W. T67.M ft. and N. T? do, hi mln. R. i
Menta every Monday nlaht at S o'olock
a Runabout,
Sheriff, $.1,500, not to exceed $1,500
3 ft.; wid Lookunt Unte Minina Claim
one or his noises was arownea.
V letting brothers invited to attend
THE MAIL OUDEK HOUSES.
oovrrina- alona- the oie and vein of Dime
for deputies.
I, S. Jnhneon, H. O.
El
Paso's
one
Wesley
of
Williams,
the discovery point 8. 77 deg- 67 min.
$1000 for
Sears, Roebuck Ac Co , of Chicago
K. M. Reynolds, Saet trom
d ii. ana n. it acá. oí mm. n. joi ri ;
n
estate owners, spent part of last County clerk, $3,000, with
did a bu sines 3 t Tear amounting to real
i
this ir roup if claims lylnic In the NRi fK'á
week looking over the mining pros deputies. Judge.
F. 0. B. Detroit
una
iui.(mk).uou.
Probate
more than
t00.
hh!. it, ana ÉWUai'l NW14 8Ei4 Sec. It. T: S1
earned pects of this part of the country
No.
30
K.
Sunset Rebekah Lodge
W.. N. M. P.M. anil more pctrtluularlj
Superintendent of Schools, $2.000.
more than ten millions. This Is proof Everything looked so good to him
aa
follows:
dese.rlted
With
chance
of
reaping
benefit of
Surveyor, $10 a day for each day
plan.
enough that the big concern Is not that he went back to town to prepare
Hnitlfohln Uxle, bcpfnnfna; at Onr. No l.on
(Ha Moniiier lode, of this surand M Saturdays
line markd
Meet
Its (roods away. And this one for a several week's stay In these actually employed under order of the
rey, a porphyry rook IjW4 Ins,, at It Ins. In
f lvlntf
Car For Every Use. Watch the Fords Go By
The
.In each month.
employed
more
be
for
board,
u ml red millions comes from the lit- parts
not
to
where he expects to find the than 150 days In each year.
tho pro tit id. with mound of atone chlaeled
'Mr. O. P. JerYna. I. O,
tle towns from all portions of the "big pay
I
whence tho 4 t4o. Cor. Iwtwnen heos.
streak."
A. C. Marrar. Seeretar
of the new Sedan.
Tuesday the house passed two bills
II and 12, T.SM8., K. ltf W.. N, M P, M .. bears
north and west, taking just that much
N. Mi dejr. 87 mln. W., Wii 6 ft.; thonooN. TV
of
designed
legislate
are
to
which
out
for
kept
at home
the
which should be
M mln. K.
40 n. to Co ', No. JÉ; t henee
deg.
existence the sheep sanliary hoard as
tPyramid Lodge No. 23. 8. aiWIejc l mill. B. Ültt, ft. to Cor. No. ;
bettering of home conditions. The
STEINS ITEMS
SEE OR WRITE:
appointed by the governor, and also
millions have gone to build upan
thence m. m dev. ztmiti. w nm.48 rt. to Cor.
No. 4;thcnoe 8 Wi'ies- aomln. W. tiwi.lu ft.
ex
traveling
office
as
organization,
or p.
auditor's
it
the
already enormously rich
k.
n.
mm.
w.
cor.
to
no. ft: thenoe
I). C. Olney spent several days In ists today..
Kide
and has been largely contributed by
ft. to Cor. No. 1. the plaoe ol boainn-luiJ.
BROWN
Meeting evory Tuoa. evening. Utni.N) Containing
Grant county representatives in the
bi.tMl aerea
people who grow hoarse talking Lordsburg last week.
Lode,
la
Mona
good
fallLegislature
ter
ill
Mr. Trlgcar has struck some
tevliinlna- at Cor. No, 1,
are not
Second Slate
Visiting brother Invited.
aealnst the piling up of large bundles
3T,:m:.
on line
Lookout lode of this survey, a
if wealth In the hands of Individuals ore on his claims,
tree gold Is vis ing short in the presentation of op
PHONE No. 12
I I
pntphyry rock 10x1x24 Ins. set If Ins tn the
R. D. Burra. C. C.
I
lúttí,
portune bills. Senator Walton has
and corporations. The prominent ible in it.
fp
ound,
stone
mound
chiseled
with
of
J. J. Malohi, R.H. 8. w henee the k 8eu. Cor. between tooa. 11 and
Jews who are at the head of that big
The Gypsy Queen ore body is get introduced for enactment in the sent2. T. HI8 H. W W..N. M. P. M.. bears N,
bill which
Chicago concern are keen adven Isers. ting larger with deeper development ate, a primary election
des-- . M mln W 1043 rt.: thence N. 77 der. 57
is one of New Mexico's most needed
They send tons upon tons of cata work.
Why not use the best, Dr. SAY mln,- K.l.87ft. to Cor. No. Í; tbcnce8.SK
dea- U mln. K flirt ft. to Vaít. No. B: thence 8.
laws. Representative R R. Ryao has MANS Soap Toilet preparations.
logues Into the towns of the coun'ry
The November Mining Company, is introduced
77 dcir.
10,H7
r.Tmln. W
ft to Cor No. 4;
a workman's compensaIn which they derive their principal a regular weekly shipper to
N.
dev. 12 min. W, fllii ft, t4 Cor. No.
the suiei tion act in connection with recovery
Pure flavoring Extracts and Spices thenoe
business, and they well understand ter at the present time.
1. the plaoe of beginning.
Contalnliia 12.J6
of damages for personal Injury. It sold at eastern prices
acres.
the value of printer's Ink. They have
Wm Charles Is doing a good busi was carried In tbe House by a vote of
Ixtokniit Iode tearlnntna; at Cor. No, 1. a
won their Immense millions through
H.
Ins, In the
prophyry
rtK'k Hxvx4 Ins., set
Eichwurzel,
ness lu his restaurant,
40 to 1.
advertising.
lfitfi;
with mound of stone
Agent, Lordsburg, New Mexico.
The next important Question before
whence tiie V Sec, Cor. between 8cca. II and
Some cattle are dying from black
And they do no better for the peo
12, T.
8 , R. Hi W N. M. P. M., boars N. 27
ple than the average enterprising lo leg according to reports from Steins the legislature is that of taxation.
PIIONK 31
77
detr.fil mln.. KÍ2.23 ft.; thenoe N.
de, hi
cal merchant. Figure everything that cattlemen.
min, E. 1.(6 4.1 ft to Cor. No, 2; thence 8. 2A
lea 12 mln. E. "16 ft. to Cor. No. 3; thence 8.
Drooerlv belones In the account, and
D. H. Smith and wife were visitors
77dea-.6mln,
l;Mfi.4Hft.
W.
to Cor. No, 4:
Lands of Enlarged Homestead District
the people can all do Just as well at in Lordsburg this week.
Regular Stage to Silver
thence N 26 dea-- . 19 min. W.fllflrt. tnCor. No.
home, will secure goods of better
1. the plaoe of
Containing 10.U7H
A. S. Koane, of the Two Republics
Following Is given a complete list
tirade, will Inve them delivered car Life
acres.
Insurance Co., was a business of the Townships and Ranges in
Variation at all oornera, IS de. 01 mtn. East.
City and Tyrone. $6.00
riage free Into their homes, will have
Adjoining and conflicting claims, as shown
here last week.
which are contained land enterable
the Euarantee of the merchant be visitor
by the plat of survey, are m Liwie, Survey No.
enlarged
new
up
Several
taken
have
under
homestead
act.
the
settlers
a
14), on the East; 86 and W Lodes, survey No.
hind them, and tifien will have
One way.
The sections are not given but com
on tbe South.
month or more in which to pay for claims near Steins.
The notice of the original location of the
Mrs. George A. Olney has returned plete descriptions may be had at the
Hand-Mad- e
them.
flattleshlp
Lode Mining Claim Is of reoord in
office
of
United
Commis
States
the
You pay Sears & Roebuck your hard to her home In Phoenix, Arizona from
tbe o (Hoe of the oounty clerk of (Irani Coun"Jitney" line to the
In Lordsburg.
ty, New Mexico, In book 2H of Mining LocaIf your land is
earned dollars and "stand on me 10 Steins, where she has been spending sioner
tions, at uaire812. and the notioe of the amen
cal merchant for the things you buy the past week, a guest of Mrs. Sam n any of the townships listed look it
datory location thereof is of record In book
up.
85 Mine.
;IU of Mlntng Locations, at page
Olney.
from him. And In addition you
1; the notice
Township in, M Range 14 west
of the original location of ine Oila Monster
the local man to be cheerful In
ao
lxMle Mining Claim is of record in book
or
Township 'JO,
Range 15. West
giving to every sollzlmr who applies
M'nlng Ixicatlous, at pages
Cars at all hours to
and tho
ANIMAS
ITEMS
Township 3.1, 34 Range 16, West
for relief for anyone, l ou expect lilm,
the amendatorv location thereof isot
32,
31,
Range
T.
33
34,
17,
West
Mining
s,
on
book
t
tn
Loch
lit
record
of
In addition lo paying a big annual
pHgos
and the notice of the oriiriual loc
all places.
T. 29, 30, 31, 32, 33, 34 R 18 W.
Homan Arnold returned home
ta i for the upkeep of public utilities,
ation of the Lookout Lode Mining Claim Is of
T. 30, 31, 82, 33, Range 19, West
schools, good roads, churches and Thursday from an extensive trip
record in book V of Miuiug Locuitoua, at page
BOOTS
29,
31,
32,
30,
Range
20
T
West
other ihlngs, to also contribute to through the northern part of the
AMPLE STORAGE ROOM AT GARAGE
Date of dos tin a notlae on claims Januarv
TownshlD 31. 32. Ramre 21 West.
the help of the man you want to Bend county.
2ttth, 1016.
On March 10th certain sections in the
away for the medical treatment, for
Dr. M. M. Crocker of Lordsburg following
OVE
BLOCK BEf.OW VENDOME HOTEL
L
Register.
Burnslde,
John
lands become entrable under
the widow who is unfortunate In be was In the valley last week on profes- me
(Feb. 12th to April 1Mb,
enlarged homestead art.
lug poor, for the benefit of ,he pas sional business.
Only
By
For
Sale
t ownship 28, Range 0, West
tor s salary, the organ and coal luna,
Mr. and Mrs. Albert Hallard were
GRANT COUNTY Agents
Township 28, Range 7, West
Notice of Pendency of Suit
for all the society conventions, for down
J. 8. BKOWN,
BLAINB PHILLIPS
Monday.
from
on
ranch
the
Township
25, Range 8. West
anything and everything that comes
RAYMOND R. RYAN,
18,
Township
13,
Range
West
Wright
a
WELSH
Robert
vlsitoi
is
business
&
DAWSON
along, and he constantly has his
IN THE niSTRIOT COUHT OP THE 8TTTH
Township 18 and 30 Range 14, West,
hands in his pockets, responding to in Lordsburg this week.
JUDICIAL IH8TKICT OK THE8TATKUF
Attorney and Counseüorat Law
NKW MKXICO, WITHIN AND KOKTIU
SILVER CITY, NEW MEXICO
Bui'h appeals, many of which are holdBob Austin after spending some
COÜNTV OF G KANT.
ups of the rankest kind, lie digs time In El Paso returned to Animas
Cor. Yankee & Bullard St.
MAUDB I. LONG.
This has been "Gold Rill" week in
down for everything handed him, and last week.
NEW MKXICO.
PialntllT,
then, after he does all this many peo- - Road overseerer J. F. Burns has a Lordsburg, practically all the resNo. 47ft).
of
community
having
idents
that
been
away
I
from
send
befriended
has
he
GbOHGB
LONG.
crew
working
on the road this week. in town on business matters.
file
A. W.
iiefendant. f
for groceries and other things
John Moore has gone lo Kingman,
he keeps for sale and which he sells Arizona,
&
spend
expects
to
he
where
Raid George Long, defendant, la hereby
at low prices, too.
ATTORNEY AT LAW
notified that a dvll action bas been comIt isn't a fair sort of game. It hurts some time.
youb
List
properties
and
menced against hi in by the ilnln iff In the
Hia-LORDSBURG,
Mrs. Howe of El Paso Is here this
the merchant and the town, and
above entitled court; that tbe purpoee of aald
8bcukitik8 with vs.
SII.VKR CITT, NKW MEX.
week on a visit with her son.
NKW MKXICO.
Improvements on 320 acres Smooth
there's no good reason for it
action is that the bond of matrimony existing
Will
make reirular visita to rordnbura. N. M
between plaintiff aud defendant be dissolved,
Let's qu't donating millions to Mr and Mrs Rice of Missouri, are government
land. Water 18 feet.
and that pial iiiff be gruniod an absolute di
Sears, Hoebuck & Co., and other
looking over the valley this week with Some cattle also Ideal ranch.
NOTICE TO TAXPAYERS
vorce rrom aoicnaant. the grounds ol said no- PHILLIPS-BROWN
CO.
mall order houses, and help intentions of settling here.
Box
33,
M.
ncbeing
Addnss
Steins, N.
that the defendant bas tailed,
The law provides; "that property tion
Al. M. CROCKER. M. 1).
the plaintiff as
the local men engaged In merchanreturns must be made and returned Ílectcdand refuseDh toto support
the means, station in
PhrIntn mmt Nurroon.
dising and who are really a part of us.
ability
to
county
assessor,
tho
lite
of
any
the
and
defendant.
time
at
PLAYAS NEWS ITEMS.
Dtntrtct 8urjrn Son thorn Psofflo nd Art
It's business, and we should all be in
Now, therefore, you, the Hwve named deday of January and not fendant,
aoooooooooooooooooooooooooc
after
first
the
& New Mexico Kail roads, duryeon to
'onn
hereby notified thut you are reSamson Iron Works
favor of It.
AmerlCKD Consoliduted Copper Co.
later than t he last business day in the quired toare
up pear in
court and suit and
Mi st every one in the valley are
I.ORORiirf ro
died
NiwMitxiro.
mon'h of February of each year, and lemur, plead or answer to the ooiiiplmiit
Stockton, Cal.
plowing their gardens preparatory to
on
or
lothdity
April.
therein
before
A.
the
of
a
on
failure
any
part
of
person
the
to D.. in lft. same being more than thirty days
The darkest lining on ttie cloud of planting in the near future.
Rprlnir In oomlnir.
Manufacturo
ra
tun
Early
flefrln
of
SaniMin
and
make
famous
return
such
list
within
the
hereof,
publication
hod
after tbe date of the
WIS Is the carnage in the spring. It's
Falntlnjr. Wall Paptirlnir rulcimlnfnff
Mr. and Mrs. W. A. Ballard came
the Sumaon Contriruiral Pumps,
appear, demur, plead
time aforesaid shall subject him to a and that unless you
Kirst cUhh work
and l4Hxrat:nir.
nota nice tiling to think about, but over from their ranch Saturday
by default will betaken
and
penalty of twenty-liv- e
and tbo Bamsoo
to 8 Pull lraotor.
per cent upon ornaanawvr, judgment
Uuaruntved or do pay accepted.
nothing but a sudden laying down of Monday. John wade returned with
rendered against you in aaid suit and said
full
the
of
amount
taxes
all
levied
plaintiff will apply to the court for tbe relief
Civil & Mining Engineer
arms can prevent It from being the them where he Intends to loin Mr.
PRICES RKA80NAULK
against him, and his pronerty."
prayed for In her said complaint.
THE BEST MTO.. Co.Ino.
worst fighting in the history of the Ballard In the goat business.
Attorneys tor plaintiff are llarnes A
SILVER CITY. N. M.
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